18	PACIFIC  TREASURE ISLAND
On the night of the tenth day, Salom burst into my cabin,
his thin, bronzed face crinkled into smiles. * Arriver demain 1
Bien sur !' he said, this time without any qualifications or
provisos.
Sure enough, early next morning, the Pacific Ocean, having
had its will of the Flying Fox, rolled her through a foaming
narrow pass into the calm, reef-guarded waters of New
Caledonia. From then on the voyage was a pleasure for me,
and I was able to emerge from the darkness of my cabin, to
share with the hardier passengers the joys of approaching
Noumea. With the magnificent exception of Tahiti, I know
of no other Pacific island which presents such a majestic
impression on arrival as does New Caledonia. The intense
purple of the undulating line of mountains, the snowy
whiteness of the layers of compressed cotton wool clouds
which hang low over them, the vivid green, of the coral-
bottomed waters, combine to present a dramatic colour-
pattern which belongs exclusively to New Caledonia.
Within, a few minutes of passing through the reef, the burly
pilot was aboard, and giving out the latest war news—for
during our ten days' Odyssey we were not allowed to use
ship's wireless—and the whole ship's company was news-
starved. As we neared Noumea, a smart silvery grey ship
sped past on its way out of harbour.
'He's one of de Jap boats, on his way to get iron,'
explained the pilot.
6 Are there many Jap boats arriving these days?' I inquired.
cOh, la la ! Three last week. And look at him. She's a
fast boat, too. He was in trouble that one though,'
c What do you mean he was in trouble ?*
c Well, you see, when a boat comes here—any boat at all,
we put a seal on his radio. And this one, he comes in three
days ago, and we put a seal of three copper wires round his
transmitter. The day he was to leave, I go aboard, and see
only two wires, and joined underneath. 'E thought we
wouldn't notice that, but I report it. The radio operator, 'e
got fined and Vs not allowed to come back to Caledonia
again.*

